Drive with the Comfort of Knowing You’re Covered.

Protect your dreams with the many benefits Honda Care® has to offer.

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
Should the need arise, we’ll be there to help you on your way. With Honda Care, you just “Sign & Drive.”
• 24-hour roadside assistance
• Towing³
• Lockout service
• Battery jump-start
• Tire change
• Fuel delivery³

CONCIERGE EMERGENCY SERVICE¹, ⁵
• Urgent message relay
• Emergency cash advance
• Emergency airline tickets
• 24-hour weather information
• Special emergency assistance
• Insurance-claim assistance
• Auto glass replacement referral
• Shipment of personal replacement items

INTEREST-FREE PAYMENT PLANS
Did you know that there are special Interest-Free Payment Plans available? Ask your Honda dealer for details.

SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON
With Honda Care, you are assured of quality service. You can take your vehicle to any licensed repair facility.

RENTAL-CAR REIMBURSEMENT
Honda Care will reimburse you up to $35 a day, for up to 6 days, should your vehicle require any covered repairs.

PERSONALIZED TRAVEL PLAN
Spend more time sightseeing and less time map reading with these services, offered at no additional charge.
• Custom computerized maps
• Directions for the fastest or most scenic routes
• Estimated driving time with distances between stops

TRIP-INTERRUPTION BENEFIT
If your vehicle needs repair when you are more than 100 miles from home, Honda Care will provide up to $100 a day, for up to 3 days, for meals and lodging.¹, ⁷

TRANSFER CONDITIONS
Honda Care coverage is transferable through the life of the contract.

¹ Cross Country Motor Club is responsible for the listed benefits, except in Florida. This document is intended to provide an overview of these benefits. Actual terms may vary. See your contract or membership kit for complete details.
² Up to $100 per occurrence. Does not include parts.
³ Towing is available when the vehicle is unable to proceed safely (due to a mechanical failure, accident, etc.).
⁴ Excludes natural-gas vehicles.
⁵ Concierge service is not available in Florida.
⁶ Available only in the U.S. and Canada.
⁷ CA and TN residents: Trip-interruption benefit is provided by American Honda Protection Products Corporation.
Comprehensive Exclusionary Coverage for New and Pre-Owned Non-Honda Vehicles:

All new and pre-owned vehicles, even if they are not Honda vehicles, can benefit from the comprehensive exclusionary coverage of Honda Care®. Virtually every component is covered, including:

- Drivetrain
  - Engine, Transmission, Differential and Axles
- Electronics
  - Computers, Electronic Components and Electrical System
- Chassis
  - Suspension, Steering and Brake Systems
- Heating/cooling
  - Air Conditioning, Heating and Cooling Systems
- Honda Genuine Accessories
  - Audio and Communication Devices and Accessories, Navigational and Security Systems

Coverage also includes thousands of parts not listed, depending on the make and model.

Engine

All Internal, Lubricated Parts. Cylinder Block and Cylinder Heads; Harmonic Balancer; Timing Chain, Timing Belt (failures only), Balance Shaft Belt, Gears, Pulleys; Guides and Tensioners; Oil Pump; Intake and Exhaust Manifold; Diesel Engine Vacuum Pump and Engine Mounts.

Transmission

All Internal, Lubricated Parts. Flywheel; Transmission Mounts; Clutch Master and Slave Cylinder; Flex Plate; Vacuum Modulator; and Torque Converter; if internally damaged.

Drive Axle (Front/Rear)

All Internal, Lubricated Parts. Drive Shafts; Axle Bearings; Drive Axles; Constant-Velocity Joints and Boots; Stub Axles; Tripod Joints; Universal Joints and Locking Hub Assembly.

Air Conditioning/Heating

Heater Blower Motor; Heater Control Switch; Heating Cables; and Heater Core. Condenser; Evaporator; Compressor; Accumulator; Receiver Dehydrator; Clutch; Pulley and Field Coil; Idler Pulley and Bearing; Expansion Valve; P.O.A. Valve; and Orifice Tube.

Steering

All Lubricated Parts Contained Within the Steering Gear Box. Rack Assembly; Central Valve; Power-Steering Pump; Power Cylinder Assembly; Pitman Arm; Idler Arm; Tie-Rod Ends; Drag Link and Steering Column-Shaft and Coupling.

Braking System

ABS Control Unit; Wheel Sensors; Pump and Motor; Accumulator; Actuator Assembly; Master Cylinder; Vacuum/ Hydraulic Assist Booster; Wheel Cylinders; Disc Brake Calipers; Pistons and Seals; Proportioning Valve and Metal Hydraulic Lines and Fittings.

Fuel System

Fuel Pump(s); Fuel Injectors; Fuel-Injection Pump; Fuel Distributor; Fuel Tank and Metal Fuel Lines.

Suspension

Upper and Lower Control Arms; Control Arm Shaft and Bushings; Upper and Lower Ball Joints; King Pins and Bushings; Torsion Bars; Strut Bar and Bushings; Stabilizer Bar; Links and Bushings; Wheel Bearings; Knuckle, Spindle and Support.

Electrical

Generator or Alternator; Voltage Regulator; Distributor; Ignition Module; Coil; Engine Wiring Harness; Manually Operated Switches; Wiper Motor(s); Starter Drive and Solenoid; Starter Motor; Ring Gear; Anti-Detonation Sensors; Factory-Installed AM/FM Radio, Cassette Player, CD Player and Speakers.

Cooling System

Water Pump; Radiator; Fan; Viscous Drive; Clutch and Motor; Condenser Fan; Thermal Switch and Thermostat.

High-Tech/Convenience Group

Four-Wheel Steering Center Shaft and Couplings; Power-Steering Unit; Control Unit; Control Valve; Speed Sensors and Oil Pump; Turbocharger; Intercooler; Wastegate; Wastegate Actuator/Controller; Supercharger; Pulley and Clutch; Computerized Timing and Mixture Control Unit and Sensors; Power Door Lock Switches and Actuators; Cruise Control Module; Servo; Engagement Switch; Power Window Motor and Regulators; Power Seat Motor; Power Antenna; Power Sun/Moonroof Motor and Ignition Switches.

Seals, Gaskets, & Fluids

Seals and gaskets on all covered components. Fluids required as part of a covered repair.

Taxes

State and local taxes, where applicable.

Note: This document is intended to provide an overview of coverages. Actual contract coverages, limitations and exclusions may vary. See your Vehicle Service Contract for details. The contract does not cover items such as brake pads, clutch parts, exhaust system, lift bulbs, tires, glass, sheet metal, trim, bumpers, upholstery, carpeting, cellular phones, etc.

Note: As required by Florida statute 634.12110 the Service Agreement Company may require the use of remanufactured or replacement parts.